
Bazil Point Walk 

Dave and his team with help from Steve Williams of Lancashire 
County Council have installed 8 new kissing gates around Bazil 
Point.  

Access for the walk around Bazil from either Chapel View or Bazil 
Lane means that the route around Bazil Point is now safer and 
easier, with all the route having kissing gates instead of stiles.  

The new kissing gates are on public footpath 7 

http://www.lancashire.gov.uk/roads-parking-and-travel/public-rights-of-
way.aspx 
 
 

For interest and information each kissing gate has been given a 
name. 

http://www.lancashire.gov.uk/roads-parking-and-travel/public-rights-of-way.aspx
http://www.lancashire.gov.uk/roads-parking-and-travel/public-rights-of-way.aspx


 

Sol's Gate (top access to Hall Greaves from Chapel View 
footpath) 

“SOL’S GATE” 

Sol was a big Golden Retriever. When David the local farmer repaired the fencing next to 
what was then a stile, Sol because of his size, age and arthritis found the new entry very 
difficult. David kindly gave his permission for a “gate” for Sol and any other dog that 
might need it. Just for fun this very basic “gate” was called “Sol's Gate”. When Dave 
Edmondson and his Green Team replaced the stiles with kissing gates around Bazil, Dave 
named all the gates, but left this new kissing gate as “Sol's Gate”. 

 

 



 

Bowland View 
 
 



 

Sins Gate. This area is known locally as "sins" The full origin of the 
name at present is unknown. It is lost in the mists of time. In fact it might go 

as far back as the 1970's or 80's. 

 



 

Bazil Bank 

 



 

 Sunderland View 

 



 

Lune Gate 



 

Bazil Gate 

 



 

Dave's Tree - mendous seat.  

 

I'm sure Dave's Tree - mendous seat was here yesterday. 
Dave's Tree - mendous seat was moved by the high tide and strong wind on the 11 - 

12 / 2 / 20 and finished up by the fisherman's hut, unfortunately facing the wrong 
way.  



 

Mysteriously Dave's  Tree - mendous seat was found turned around on the 8 - 3 - 20 and is once 
again a tree - mendous seat to sit on and take in the view. Perhaps the figure below seen on 
Bazil had something to do with it. 

 



Latest update on Dave's Tree-mendous seat. 

Unfortunately during the very high tides and strong winds on the 11-12 / 3 / 
20 Dave's Tree - mendous seat has departed to a destination unknown. 

 

                                                        "Butlers 
Bench"                                                                This bench looking 

towards Glasson was kindly donated by Tim Butler. 
 



 

Glasson View 



 

 

23 / 11 / 17, "that rain was heavy yesterday" 

 

Peter Bentinck has volunteered to look after the path between Fisherman's 
gate and the foreshore at Bazil. Thank you Peter. 

 


